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Taking Command
Sully District police commander
glad to be at station’s helm.
By Bonnie Hobbs
Centre View

By Bonnie Hobbs
Centre View

ransportation, guns in schools and
Medicaid were among the top issues
discussed last week at a town hall
meeting in Chantilly. Prior to the Jan.
9 start of the Virginia General Assembly session,
Del. Jim LeMunyon (R-67) and state Sen. Chap
Petersen (D-34) met with some 65 constituents.
They shared some Northern Virginia and statewide priorities, talked about the budget and got
an earful from residents about issues important
to them.
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They said Northern Virginia priorities in this 45day session are transportation construction and
maintenance funding, Dulles Rail phase II, more
in-state students at public colleges and universities, and WMATA cost control.
Statewide issues also include transportation
funding, plus school safety, teacher pay and evaluations, possibly lifting the ban on uranium mining in Virginia, and Medicaid expansion.
“Medicaid expansion will be a huge issue that
we’ll tackle this year,” said Petersen, who now also
represents part of Chantilly and Centreville, besides Fairfax. “Under the new, federal health-care
law, we’re able to expand it and have the feds
pick up the cost — about $2.2 billion/year.”
However, LeMunyon said transportation will be
the big issue. “The governor wants us to have $500
million in new transportation money by fiscal year
2018,” he said. “And phase I of Dulles Rail, to
See Residents Tell, Page 7

Should There Be Guns in Schools?
By Bonnie Hobbs
Centre View

tate Sen. Chap Petersen (D-34) and Del. Jim
LeMunyon (R-67) covered many subjects
during last week’s town hall meeting. But
the topic of guns in the schools proved to be the
hot-button issue of the evening, quickly inflaming passions on both sides.
“I’m concerned about school safety, and the idea
of giving principals guns is absolutely ludicrous,”
said Tina Wallace of Oak Hill. “We really need to
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address the problem of mental illness, so if there’s
a bill [about arming principals], please vote
against it.”
Cindy Burgett, an eighth-grade civics teacher
at Rachel Carson Middle School, agreed. “There
are eight or nine different entrances at my school,”
she said. “Our first line of defense are the school
secretaries. My job as a teacher is not to provide
military defense.” She also said assault weapons
and high-capacity ammunition clips should be
outlawed.
See Should There, Page 7

O’Carroll’s Priorities
By Bonnie Hobbs
Centre View

t the helm of the Sully District Station, police Capt.
Ed O’Carroll, 43, has a
clear view of his priorities.
“I’ve told the squads to support
our most valuable asset — our
people,” he said. “I care immensely
about what the officers need to
safely perform their job in the
community.”
That’s why O’Carroll’s emphasis
is on staffing. “With the continuing growth in this part of the
county and the challenges we face
with issues such as traffic, I’m also
focused on training and equip-

A

ment — what [the officers] have
and what they need,” he added.
“I’ll be an advocate for their safety
and wellbeing and will also build
the strongest bond possible with
the community.”
He’s also a strong supporter of
the station’s Citizens Advisory
Committee and is a staff member
and alumni of the Citizens Police
Academy. Said O’Carroll: “I truly
believe in ensuring that the community recognizes the role and
function of law enforcement in
society.”
Thefts from homes and vehicles
— especially those left unlocked
— are the most prevalent offenses
See O'Carroll's, Page 4
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Residents tell LeMunyon,
Petersen what’s
important to them.

doing an employment outreach in
New York. “That enticed me,” said
O’Carroll. “And my brother used to
live in Chantilly, so I’d visited here
and knew all this area had to ofSee Sully, Page 4
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Politicians Get an Earful

Capt. Ed O’Carroll is the
commander of the Sully
District Police Station.

Martinsburg, WV

Del. Jim LeMunyon (R-67)
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State Sen. Chap Petersen (D-34)

or police Capt. Ed O’Carroll,
taking command of the
Sully District Station was
like coming home again. He served
as a shift supervisor of the evening
squad when the station opened in
May 2003; and for four months
now, he’s been in charge.
Actually, he’s served his community since he was a teenager. “I’ve
always had an interest in public
safety and helping people,” said
O’Carroll.
Born and raised on Long Island,
N.Y. — the youngest of eight children — he became CPR-certified
at age 14. He joined the rescue
squad in his hometown when he
was 18 and, by age 20, he was an
EMT assistant chief while attending college.
Meanwhile, he’d applied to
Fairfax County, which in 1988 was
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Throw a great birthday party for your little one!
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Santa and Mrs. Claus visit Poplar Tree Elementary School.

Stopping By
To Say Thanks
call 703.817.1051 or visit www.claycafechantilly.com
13894 Metrotech Dr. • Chantilly (Just to the left of Petsmart)

Poplar Tree Elementary
School, along with seven
other elementary schools in
Fairfax County, were selected
to participate in the Annual
Fairfax County Police Station
Santa’s Ride for the Children
Toy Drive for Fairfax Hospital
and children in the community.
Each year, they select eight
schools “for being exceptionally good.” As a special treat,
students lined up outside to
see the Fairfax County Police
Motor Squad escort Santa,
Rudolph, Frosty, Mrs. Claus
and an elf visit the school and
say thank you for participating in the toy drive.

Rudolf meets with the students.

School Notes
Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday at noon. Photos are welcome.
Trevor Brown of Chantilly graduated from Coastal Carolina University
on Dec. 15 He received a bachelor of
science in business administration degree in management.
Erin Kurle of Oak Hill, was initiated
into Phi Kappa Phi. She is pursuing a
degree in political science at Virginia
Tech.
Fairfax resident Wesley Litton was
named to the dean’s list for the 2012 fall
semester at Messiah College.
Joshua Mann, a sophomore from
Chantilly, and Matthew Cumpian, a
senior from Chantilly, were named to
the dean’s list at Harding University.
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Toys for Tots
The Ed Lang Team and Remax Premier hosted another
successful Annual Toys for Tots Movie Event. On Saturday,
Dec. 1, the Centreville Rave Multiplex opened their doors
at 7:45 a.m. for the Ed Lang Team’s Annual Toys for Tots
Free Movie Event featuring the Rocky Run Middle School
Band and Chorus. This event is free to local residents
each year with the donation of at least one unwrapped
new toy per guest. This charity event has brought in more
than 10,000 gifts for the Toys for Tots Foundation over
the past 15-plus years.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News
Roundups

New Sully Police Assignments
In December, police Capt. Ed O’Carroll, commander of the Sully
District Station, announced some staff changes there. Lt. Ryan
Morgan now heads up the Neighborhood Bicycle Patrol Team and
Officer Lincoln Kiefer is the Neighborhood Patrol Officer.

Free Carseat Inspections

Photos Courtesy of Julie Puckett

Certified technicians from the Sully District Police Station will
perform free, child safety carseat inspections Thursday, Jan. 10
and 24, from 5-8:30 p.m., at the station, 4900 Stonecroft Blvd. in
Chantilly. No appointment is necessary. But residents should install the child safety seats themselves so technicians may properly inspect and adjust them, as needed.
However, because of time constraints, only the first 35 vehicles
arriving on each date will be inspected. That way, inspectors may
have enough time to properly instruct the caregiver on the correct use of the child seat. Call 703-814-7000, ext. 5140, to confirm dates and times.

Clifton Dinner Theater Auditions
Adults are welcome to audition for the March performance of
the Clifton Dinner Theater. Open auditions, regardless of experience, will be held Saturday Jan. 12, from 10 a.m.-1 p.m., at the
Clifton Town Meeting Hall, 12641 Chapel Road in Clifton. For
more information, contact Dianne Janczewski at cliftontheater@
gmail.com.

Recycle During Electric Sunday
Residents may recycle old TVs, computers, peripheral electronic
devices – such as keyboards, speakers, printers and scanners, as
well as household hazardous wastes – including fluorescent light
bulbs and tubes, for free, during Fairfax County’s “Electric Sunday” events.
The next one is slated for Sunday, Jan. 13, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
at the I-66 Transfer Station, 4618 West Ox Road in Fairfax. For
more information, call 703-324-5052.

On horseback are (from left) riders Sophia Edwards, Penelope Edwards and Katie
Puckett.

‘Horses in Need of Heroes’
Centreville girls benefit
equines via charity.
By Bonnie Hobbs

King Festival Jan. 20
Each year, the Chantilly Pyramid Minority Student Achievement
Committee celebrates the life and legacy of Martin Luther King
Jr. This year’s event is slated for Sunday, Jan. 20, at 4 p.m., at
Westfield High. The theme is “Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.: Defining the Dream in an Era of Change.” Students from schools
throughout Centreville and Chantilly will perform in his honor.
The event is free and the public is welcome.

Help Assemble Food Bags
Each week, more than 70 Centreville Elementary students who
receive free and reduced-price lunches also receive food in their
backpacks on Fridays so they won’t go hungry on the weekend.
To help this program, Mount Olive Baptist Church has purchased
and donated the foods needed to go into the backpacks.
But volunteers are needed Saturday, Jan. 26, starting at 9 a.m.,
to help assemble more than 1,200 food bags at the church at
6600 Old Centreville Road in Centreville. A sign outside the church
will identify which doors to use. These bags will then be driven
to the school for distribution by the school counselors.
“Any amount of time anyone in the community can volunteer
to help that day will be greatly appreciated,” said Centreville Elementary counselor Lee Kaiser. “It’s for a really good cause.” For
more information, contact him at lrkaiser@fcps.edu.

Advocates Needed for Elderly
The Northern Virginia Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program
needs volunteer advocates for residents in assisted living and
nursing facilities throughout the area. Training is provided in
Spring 2013. Call 703-324-5861, TTY 711 or email

See Roundups, Page 8
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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aring and compassion can reside in
people of all ages. Just 13, Centreville’s
Katie Puckett showed that when she created a charity called Horses in Need of

longer want them. But, said Katie, “Just because they
aren’t fast anymore doesn’t mean they should stop
living.” Other horses end up in jeopardy when their
owners, for a variety of reasons, can’t take care of
them anymore.
So Katie designed, wrote and set up a Web site,
www.HorsesinNeedofHeroes.org, to educate people
about the plight of such horses and provide them
with a place to support their charitable efforts. The
girls also created and printed business cards.
“We’ve put a lot of time and research into this,”
said Katie. “We also have donation jars that we designed to look like horses, and we’ve placed then in
saddlery stores in Northern Virginia, explaining our
mission.”
Locally, they’re at Clifton Saddlery in Centreville,
Deepwood Veterinary Clinic in Centreville and Do-

Heroes.
“She’s been passionate about horses since the age
of 3,” said her mother, Julie Puckett. “When she
learned [in 2011] that each year horses are neglected
and abused, she wanted to help.”
Actually, Katie started the charity with her friends,
See Horses, Page 8
sisters Penelope and Sophia Edwards. All three girls
live in Centre Ridge. Katie is in
eighth grade at Liberty Middle
School; Sophia, 12, is a seventhgrader there; and Penelope, 10, is
in fifth grade at Centre Ridge Elementary.
“My friends and I began the organization to take action to help
horses,” said Katie. “We are three
motivated, young girls who wish
to make a difference in the lives
of horses.”
“With the hope and dream of
being ‘heroes’ to horses, we began
by coming up with a mission — to
decrease the number of abused
and slaughtered horses,” continued Katie. “We named it Horses in
Need of Heroes because it’s all
about people — us and others —
helping horses live to their full poKatie Puckett (left) and Sophia Edwards are excited to
tential.”
Often, these horses are former hand over $390 to help save abused and neglected
racehorses whose owners no horses.
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Sully Commander: ‘I’m Here for the Long Term.’
Det. Vicky Armel and MPO Mike Garbarino,
were shot and killed by a heavily armed,
mentally disturbed teenager]. The county
released $1 million and we made significant security enhancements. It was a busy
and rewarding assignment.”
O’Carroll next became assistant commander of the Fair Oaks District Station in
2007, leaving in 2009 to oversee the school
resource officers (SROs). Within months, he
was promoted to captain and, from January 2010 to September 2012, he was assigned to the Internal Affairs Bureau as commander of the Investigations Division.
“We investigated allegations of police
misconduct and deployment of deadly
force,” he said. “Some 297 cases total were
investigated by the seven detectives on my
team. They were complicated and time-consuming and required extensive interviews.
We also investigated any lawsuit against the
police department.”
But, said O’Carroll, “It’s the right thing to
do, and [our colleagues] understood our
role and commitment to the community to
uncover the facts of the case. It reaffirmed
that we’ve got good, solid personnel in all
ranks of the department — caring folks who
put their lives on the line to protect strangers. And those who were found to have done
wrong were dealt with accordingly.”
In his own career, he said, “I’ve been on
the scene of horrific traffic crashes and a
first responder on murders and domestic or
child-abuse cases. It’s tough to not become
hardened or desensitized to the violence
and sadness. But I always maintain focus
on the job task — maintaining aid and victim/survivor support, plus successful court
prosecution.”
“In 23 years with the county, I’m still committed to every call,” continued O’Carroll.
“And I encourage my officers not to be discouraged by the challenges we find in law
enforcement.”
He’s also served for many years on the
Peer Support Team, helping officers deal
with both on-the-job and personal challenges and tragedies. And he’s been in-

Wolfe Release Order Is Stayed
By Bonnie Hobbs
Centre View

ast week, the family of Chantilly
High grad Justin Wolfe was
hopeful he’d be released from
custody after U.S. District Court Judge
Raymond Jackson vacated Wolfe’s convictions and sentences for drug distributions and the March 2001 murder of 21year-old Centreville High grad Danny
Petrole.
Jackson said the original prosecutors
withheld evidence that could have
helped Wolfe, now 31.
He also said they intimidated the main
witness against Wolfe, Owen Barber IV
— who killed Petrole and initially testi-

L

fied that Wolfe hired him for the crime, but
later recanted.
Special Prosecutor Ray Morrogh now
wants to retry Wolfe, who’s spent the past
11 years on death row. And he believes he
has solid evidence for another conviction.
But since Barber is now unable to testify
for Wolfe in court — since, according to
Jackson, he’s been threatened with the
death penalty, himself, if he does so — Jackson said any retrial of Wolfe has also been
tainted.
On Dec. 26, 2012, Jackson ordered
Wolfe’s unconditional release and barred
him from being retried. And last Wednesday, Jan. 2, Prince William Circuit Court
Judge Mary Grace O’Brien said she’d uphold that order unless Virginia’s attorney
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From Page 1
fer.”
He was accepted as a police cadet and, in
August 1990, graduated from the county’s
police academy at barely 21 years old. Next
came patrol assignments at the West Springfield and Franconia district stations. Then
he served as the crime-prevention specialist at both stations.
In the early 2000s, the county launched
several programs, including women’s selfdefense, Neighborhood Watch, victims of
domestic violence, and Citizens Advisory
Committees, home-security inspections and
child safety, and O’Carroll eagerly participated.
“I loved it working with the local residents,” he said. “It was truly engaging the
community and empowering the Neighborhood Watch volunteers to assist in safeguarding their neighborhoods and
partnering with police in successful crimeprevention strategies.”
O’Carroll also served as president of the
Virginia Crime Prevention Association and
is still certified as a crime-prevention specialist. In 2002, he became a sergeant and
led a midnight patrol squad at Franconia.
The following year, he was working at the
Sully District Station when it opened under Capt. Bill Gulsby.
“It was exciting to be here when the
county launched a new station and a new
area,” he said. “I vividly remember leaving
that first day to patrol the Sully District —
it was a thrill.”
In 2005, O’Carroll became an auxiliary
police coordinator in the Traffic Division,
overseeing the police department’s volunteers. Then he was promoted to first lieutenant and, in 2006, he went to the Resource Management Bureau, overseeing the
purchase and deployment of police vehicles
and equipment — uniforms and associated
gear — everything but weapons.
“I also oversaw the safety and security of
police facilities,” he said. “That was in direct response to the May 8, 2006 shootings
at the Sully District Station. [Two officers,

Capt. Ed O’Carroll stands by his police vehicle after work.
volved in the hostage-negotiation team.
Said O’Carroll: “In law enforcement, you
never know what you’re going to find
around the corner.”
He’s also the proud father of a son, 15,
and a daughter, 10. “As a family, we love
taking cruises to the Caribbean,” he said.
“We’ve also gone on trips to the Grand Canyon, California, Florida and Maine.”
In September, O’Carroll replaced the retiring Purvis Dawson as commander of the
Sully District Station. “I was hoping to be
selected for that position,” he said. “I was
excited to work with the good men and
women here — including the sworn officers, the volunteers and the civilian personnel [comprising] the station’s staff.”
“They say there’s no better assignment
than being a district commander,” said
O’Carroll. “But we’re a team, and all the
officers and personnel engage well with the
community. And having been here previously, I had a great insight into how supportive the community was. We have great
programs here, plus a superior group of citigeneral requested a stay of it by 5 p.m.
on Jan. 3.
The stay came through before the
deadline so, for now, Wolfe remains incarcerated in the Prince William
County/Manassas jail. Jackson’s order
had been appealed to the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond,
which granted the stay.
Next step is for that court to hear full,
oral arguments on both sides of the issue at the end of this month. All along,
Wolfe has maintained his innocence;
and although the case against him is still
in limbo, his mother, Terri Steinberg,
remains positive.
“Though yesterday sent a devastating
blow to my family, we will not give up,”
she said last Friday. “We pray the 4th
Circuit hearing only reassures all that
he had nothing to do with this murder.”

zens and businesses that participate well
with us in our community efforts.”
He says this station has “always had a
special place in my heart — both for being
here the day it opened and for working on
various squads and with the people here —
so it’s exciting to come back. And the experience I’ve gained since I left undoubtedly
will help as I lead Sully in the years to come.
I’m here for the long term.”

O’Carroll’s Priorities
From Page 1
in the Sully District. “It’s still an ongoing
issue, so that will be a focus of the senior
staff and line-level officers, to reduce crime
in Sully,” said O’Carroll. “That includes strict
enforcement of both traffic and non-traffic
offenses, plus the presence of both uniformed and plainclothes officers in the community to curb crime.”
He said the toughest part of his job will
be countywide budget reductions leading
to cuts in personnel and service. “That’s the
biggest challenge we face as a community,”
said O’Carroll.
Once he took over the reins at the station, he quickly got up to speed on all the
current issues within the station and its
personnel at large. He also visited all the
local middle and high schools with police
Sgt. Bill Fulton — in charge of all the Fairfax
County SROs (school resource officers), met
the principals and SROs and discussed their
issues and concerns, student populations
and police response scenarios. Doing so
helped re-acclimate O’Carroll, as well as
prepare him for his role in any potential,
school-related emergencies.
Overall, he said, what will give him the
most satisfaction in his job is “to be able to
strengthen existing partnerships, create new
ones, reach out to those less fortunate and
have outreach that expands over cultural
divides in the community. I also want to be
supportive of survivors and victims of crime
while taking care of the residents and the
officers — and I’m up for the challenge.”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Parents Plead for Delay in Training Center Closing
Timeframe for closure puts disabled adults at risk, advocates say.
By Victoria Ross
Centre View

hen it was Kenneth Gans’
turn to speak to the panel
of Virginia state legislators,
the 78-year-old father of a
severely-disabled son kept his remarks brief.
“This is absolute madness, a bloody disaster,” Gans said, shaking his head. “You’re
going to fix a problem by destroying a perfectly good place,” Gans told lawmakers,
referring to the closing of the Northern Virginia Training Center, where his son Jeffrey,
53, has lived for more than 40 years.
He was among nearly 25 parents,
caregivers and stakeholders to plead with
legislators to reconsider the timeline for
closing the center, a state-run facility on
Braddock Road which houses nearly 200
residents. The center is scheduled to close
in 2015.
“We consider NVTC a miracle, a blessing,”
Gans said. “My son Jeffrey is 53, but he will
remain an infant the rest of his life. My
greatest fear is that he will not survive for
long in a group home,” Gans said.
The annual public hearing, held Saturday
at the Fairfax County Government Center,
gives any constituent the opportunity—in
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three minutes or less—to lobby Fairfax reforms to help the state’s most vulnerable
County’s delegation to the General Assem- residents. He said SALT’s priorities include
the expansion of Medicaid and banning the
bly.
During Saturday’s public hearing, 77 resi- practice, through legislation, of shackling
dents addressed the panel for nearly four pregnant women in Virginia prisons.
Helen Kelly, a representative for the
hours on an array of topics. Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors Chairman Sharon League of Women Voters of the Fairfax Area,
Bulova, who opened the public hearing, pressed lawmakers to consider no-excuse
absentee voting
stressed
the
and
online
county’s need for
voter registraadditional funding
for education and
tion.
“Our vote is
transportation.
our voice. Let’s
“As you know, Kmake
sure
12 and transportaVirginia’s
tion continue to be
voices
are
key funding issues
for Fairfax County,” — Kenneth Gans, a McLean resident whose heard,” Kelly
she said, reiterat- son, Jeffrey, has been an NVTC resident for said.
ing that Gov. RobBut a recurmore than 40 years.
rent topic for
ert McDonnell’s
nearly half the
proposed $48 million is transportation funding is “nowhere near enough to solve the speakers concerned the closing of the NVTC.
commonwealth’s transportation problems.” They want legislators to slow down the
“In Fairfax County alone, we have identi- timeline for shuttering the center, and to
fied $300 million in transportation needs increase funding for Medicaid disability
waivers. The waivers help families pay for
annually for the next 10 years,” she said.
John Horesji, coordinator for Social Ac- medical services and equipment for those
tion Linking Together (SALT), asked law- with intellectual or developmental disabilimakers to support a number of social policy ties.

“You’re going to fix a problem
by destroying a perfectly
good place. This is absolute
madness, a bloody disaster.”

The closing of NVTC is not a surprise.
LAST JANUARY, the Commonwealth of
Virginia and the U.S. Department of Justice reached a settlement to close all but
one of the state’s training centers for the
developmentally and intellectually disabled.
At the time, Supervisor John Cook (RBraddock) and Chairman Bulova released
a statement saying the county supports
“community-based care,” but that it was
“critical in this regard that sufficient funding is provided in order to make the transition successful.”
The question now, according to parents
and stakeholders, is whether the state has
sufficient funding to provide that quality
community-based care.
“The waivers provide funding for services,
but the state does not fund the waivers at a
high enough rate to meet costs in the Northern Virginia market . . . ” said Cook, whose
district includes the NVTC facility. “We believe that the state needs to increase the
level of funding for the waivers.”
Rikki Epstein, executive director of the
ARC of Northern Virginia, echoed Cook’s
sentiments. She told legislators that while
Virginia’s settlement agreement with the
See Closure Timeline, Page 14
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Opinion
More Fodder for Comedy?
2013 Session of the
Virginia General
Assembly will tackle
serious issues.

income tax credit for certain small businesses
creating new full-time jobs that are filled by persons
holding associate’s or bachelor’s degrees from public
institutions of higher education in the
Commonwealth. The credit would equal $2,500 for
each such new full-time job. The credit would be
claimed for the taxable year at which time the new
full-time job was continuously filled for at least 12
months. Any unused credit would be allowed to be
carried over for five taxable years. The tax credit
would sunset in 2015.
Del. Tim Hugo (R-40): Admission of students

he 2013 30-day session of the Virdomiciled in Virginia at public institutions
ginia General Assembly begins on
of higher education. Provides that the board of
visitors or other governing body of each public
Wednesday, Jan. 9. We can only
institution of higher education, except for Virginia
hope that the various legislative
Military Institute, Norfolk State University, and
proposals do not provide as much fodVirginia State University, must establish rules and
regulations requiring that by the start of the
der for comedy as last session. The Vir2018-2019 academic year, at least 75
ginia House of Delegates and the Sen- Editorial percent of students admitted and enrolled at
ate of Virginia will offer live streaming
the institution are domiciled in Virginia.
video of the 2013 Legislative Sessions,
Del. Rob Krupicka (D-45): Customer access to
and it is well worth tuning in once or twice.
restrooms; civil penalty. Requires a retail
The General Assembly typically considers
establishment that has a toilet facility for its
employees to allow a customer who suffers from
between 2,000 and 3,000 bills during a sesCrohn’s disease, ulcerative colitis, or other medical
sion. It’s like drinking from a firehose. There
condition that requires immediate access to a toilet
will be proposals about revenue and lack
facility, to use that facility during normal business
hours if certain conditions are met. The measure
thereof, transportation and education funding,
does not apply to certain filling stations or service
bills proposing to allow concealed weapons in
stations or to banks or savings institutions. The
schools, bills to allow civil penalties against
operator of a retail establishment that violates this
requirement is subject to a civil penalty of not more
gun owners who fail to secure their guns, bills
than $100. A violation does not subject the retail
that would limit access to insurance coverage
establishment to further liability to the customer.
for contraception, bills to further limit abortion, bills about undocumented immigrants, Del. Tom Rust (R-86): In-state tuition;
undocumented persons. Establishes that an
and other bills beyond imagination.
undocumented person who is unlawfully present in
Every resident of Virginia is represented by
the United States shall not be eligible for in-state
tuition unless he (i) entered and began residing in
one delegate and one state senator. You can
the United States prior to his 16th birthday; (ii) has
find out who your representatives are, and look
graduated from a public or private high school in
up what they actively propose and how they
the Commonwealth ...; (iii) has registered as an
entering student in a public institution of higher
vote on the General Assembly website at http:/
education in the Commonwealth; (iv) has resided in
/virginiageneralassembly.gov
the Commonwealth for at least five years
Here is a sample of bills local legislators have
immediately preceding ...; (v) has provided an
affidavit to the institution stating that he has filed
prefiled as chief patron.

T

Del. Dave Albo (R-42), Seventh and eighth grade
end-of-course mathematics Standards of
Learning assessments; calculator use
prohibited. Prohibits students in the seventh and
eighth grades from using any calculator on any
mathematics Standards of Learning assessment. The
bill also provides that no eighth grade student who
fails to receive a passing grade on the end-of-course
mathematics assessment shall be placed in an
Algebra I course, or a more advanced mathematics
course, in the ninth grade.
Del. David Bulova, Landlord and tenant laws;
Virginia Residential Property Disclosure
Act; disclosure of methamphetamine
laboratory; remedy for nondisclosure.
Requires a landlord of a residential dwelling unit
who has actual knowledge that the dwelling unit
was previously used as a clandestine
methamphetamine laboratory and has not been
cleaned up in accordance with the guidelines
established by the Department of Health to provide
to a prospective tenant a written disclosure that so
states. The bill provides when the disclosure shall be
made by the landlord and the remedy for the tenant
for nondisclosure. The bill also requires an owner of
residential property when selling the property to
make the same disclosure. The bill has a delayed
effective date of July 1, 2014.
Del. Barbara Comstock (R-34): School calendar.
Makes local school boards responsible for setting the
school calendar and determining the opening of the
school year and eliminates the post-Labor Day
opening requirement and “good cause” scenarios for
which the Board of Education may grant waivers of
this requirement.
Del. Charniele L. Herring (D-46): Tax credit for
small businesses hiring graduates of
Virginia’s public colleges. Establishes,
beginning Jan. 1, 2013, an individual and corporate
6 ❖ Centre View North ❖ January 10-16, 2013

an application to become a permanent resident of
the United States … or will do so as soon as he is
eligible, and that no grounds exist for the denial ...;
and (vi) has submitted evidence that he or, in the
case of a dependent student, at least one parent,
guardian, or person standing in loco parentis, has
filed, unless exempted by state law, Virginia income
tax returns for at least one year prior to the date of
enrollment.

Del. Vivian Watts (D-39): Safe deposit boxes.
Requires the bank or other entity renting a safe
deposit box to permit limited access to the box by
the deceased lessee’s spouse, next of kin, guardian,
conservator, agent under a power of attorney, or
agent in an advance medical directive, or by a court
clerk, to look for a will or other testamentary
instrument. Currently, the lessor of the safe deposit
box has the option of allowing entry for such
purpose.
Sen. George Barker (D-39): Possession of open
container of alcohol in a motor vehicle;
penalty. Provides that no person shall possess an
alcoholic beverage in the passenger area of a motor
vehicle upon a public highway of the

Commonwealth in other than the manufacturer’s
unopened, original container. The bill punishes
violators with a civil penalty of $25. (Barker also
proposes license plates for Washington Nationals
fans.)
Sen. Adam Ebbin (D-30): Nondiscrimination in
state employment. Prohibits discrimination in
state employment based on race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, pregnancy, childbirth or related
medical conditions, age, marital status, disability,
sexual orientation, or status as a special disabled
veteran or other veteran covered by the Vietnam Era
Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, as
amended. The bill defines “sexual orientation” as a
person’s actual or perceived heterosexuality,
bisexuality, homosexuality, or gender identity or
expression. The bill expressly provides that “sexual
orientation” shall not include any person’s attraction
toward persons with whom sexual conduct would be
illegal due to the age of the parties.
Sen. Barbara Favola (D-31) Eligibility for TANF;
drug-related felonies. Provides that a person
who is otherwise eligible to receive Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families assistance shall not be
denied assistance solely because he has been
convicted of a felony offense of possession of a
controlled substance, provided that he complies
with all obligations imposed by the court and the
Department of Social Services, is actively engaged in
or has completed substance abuse treatment, and
participates in drug screenings.
Sen. Janet Howell (D-32) Elections; absentee
voting. Provides that qualified voters may vote
absentee in person without providing an excuse or
reason for not being able to vote in person on
election day. The bill retains the present statutory
list of specific reasons entitling a voter to cast an
absentee ballot for those persons who vote absentee
by mail.
Sen. David Marsden (D-37): Use of firearm in
commission of crime; civil liability. Provides
that a person may be held civilly liable for injury to
the person or property of another or for wrongful
death resulting from the use of a firearm in the
commission of a crime if it can be shown by clear
and convincing evidence that the firearm came into
the possession of the person who committed the
crime because of the failure of the civil defendant to
adequately secure the firearm from theft or
unauthorized possession.
Sen. Chap Petersen (D-34): Fuels taxes; indexing
of tax rates. Increases or decreases each year the
rates of Virginia’s fuels taxes using a fuel efficiency
index. The bill defines the fuel efficiency index as
the quotient that is obtained when using as the
numerator the total annual vehicle miles traveled in
the Commonwealth for the relevant year and using
as the denominator the total gallons of motor fuel
consumed for highway use in the Commonwealth
for the relevant year, as published by the Federal
Highway Administration of the U.S. Department of
Transportation.
Sen. Toddy Puller (D-36): Tax credit for hiring
military veterans. Establishes beginning Jan. 1,
2013, but before Jan. 1, 2018, an individual and
corporate income tax credit for taxpayers hiring
returning or disabled military veterans into new jobs
paying an annual salary of at least $50,000. (with
other restrictions)

— Mary Kimm,
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com
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Residents Tell Legislators What State Needs To Do
From Page 1
Reston, should finish this fall.”
He said residents have contacted him regarding the difficulty of “getting some of
our best high-school seniors into our best
state schools. So I’m going to require those
schools to charge the out-of-state students
fair-market-value tuition to make room for
more in-state students.”
Regarding teacher pay and evaluations,
LeMunyon said Gov. McDonnell proposes
applying Fairfax and Loudoun counties’
teacher-evaluation system to the rest of the
state. Teachers in those counties receive
formal evaluations every three years and
informal ones in between, to weed out
teachers not doing their jobs well.
Said LeMunyon: “The governor said he’s
got $50 million to $60 million in the budget to offer the top teachers a 2-percent pay
increase.”
He also noted that McDonnell wants to
convene a task force on school and campus
safety “to ask if we’re doing enough in Virginia to keep kids safe in school.” It will
include teachers, administrators, mentalhealth professionals and the secretaries of
education and public safety.
As for transportation, LeMunyon said Virginia takes money every year — to the tune

of $500 million — from its transportationconstruction budget to fund transportation
maintenance. “The 17.5 cents/gallon gas
tax funds it,” he said. “But with more fuelefficient cars, there’s less gas-tax revenue,
so we need another way to pay for road
maintenance.”
Besides that, said Petersen, “The gas tax
has lost value due to inflation, so we have
less money to work with. So we need to
index the gas tax to keep up with inflation.
To me, that’s the best solution — or we need
a new source of revenue. I also believe the
tax rate should be uniform in all parts of
the state.”
He said the CTB (Commonwealth Transportation Board) actually allocates the
Transportation Trust Fund money and
“Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads
have been chronically underrepresented on
that board. But we now have the population to change its composition.” Consequently, added LeMunyon, Del. Tom Rust
(R-86) “will carry that bill again in the
House this year.”
Regarding McDonnell’s proposal to take
money from Virginia’s general fund for
transportation, Petersen said he’s opposed
because general-fund money needs to be
used for higher education, social services

Should There Be Guns in Schools?
From Page 1
But Carol-Anne Kaye — who identified herself as a Cub Run Elementary
teacher and a NRA member — had a
different point of view. “We have glass
doors in front of the school and windows
in our classroom,” she said. “As a teacher,
I’m willing to be armed and trained because my students and I are sitting
ducks. We don’t have an SRO and have
no means of defense.”
But a man in the back of the room
said, “Arming everyone isn’t a solution.
We need better I.D. checks of people
purchasing guns and no more assault
weapons. People come to Virginia to buy
guns, and it’s a disgrace. Going into an
arms race is lunacy.”
Centreville’s Joe Samaha, whose
daughter Reema was killed at Virginia
Tech, said there’s not just one fix, but a
multi-faceted approach involving both
hardware and software. “The hardware
deals with locks on doors, bulletproof
glass, metal detectors at schools and
SROs or someone trained with a gun,”
he said. “But the long-term solution, or
software, is the work we have to do in
our schools with our students.”
He said this involves “creating safety
nets for students with issues, implementing cutting-edge programs in schools to
address students’ social integration and
dealing with mental-health issues at a
young age. So teachers and counselors
need to be trained to address these is-
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sues and implement these programs.”
But, said Samaha, “These programs
and our mental-health programs need
to be adequately funded. Tim Kaine put
$32 million into Virginia’s mental-health
system when he was governor, but it’s
since been depleted and not re-budgeted
to the level it needs to be.”
“This is about embracing and compassion — it’s about fixing our culture longterm,” he continued. “If we don’t pay
for the fixes now, we’ll pay for it later
with the lives of our children — like
we’ve been paying at Aurora, Virginia
Tech and Connecticut.” Samaha also
refers people to the Actively Caring for
People Web site, www.AC4P.org, to see
how such programs may be successfully
implemented. Returning to the weapons
issue, Stephen Vandivere of Centreville’s
Cabell’s Mill community, said, “I’m concerned with whether the students’ perception of guns in the school will be so
distracting that they won’t learn.”
Burgett said Rachel Carson eighthgraders have discussed it and don’t want
guns in their school. “They were afraid
kids would steal the guns,” she said.
Sean Duffy, also an FCPS teacher,
agreed with her. “I’m adamantly opposed to guns in the schools,” he said.
“Even though violent crime is down,
we’re still killing 34 people a day in
America [with guns]. So there’s a Connecticut massacre disbursed around the
country, every single day.”

and public safety.
cense or attend a Virginia university, so they
LeMunyon said, “We should look at how can’t participate fully as citizens.”
much the general fund will grow to see if
A woman interested in Medicaid expanwe have any extra money [that could go sion asked if there could be “a way to make
toward transportation].” But Petersen said it more serviceable? For example, I can’t get
the Senate wouldn’t approve it.
an orthopedic doctor or ENT to serve me in
A woman asked about
Fairfax County. We want
the possibility of Fairfax
people on Medicaid to be
County maintaining its
able to get the services
own roads, but LeMunyon
they need so they can go
said it’s a big responsibilback out and contribute
ity and “the state still has
to society.”
to cut the check.”
But LeMunyon said it
Switching
gears,
would be difficult beCentreville’s Jerry Foltz
cause “the state’s 50-persaid, “Some residents are
cent match of Medicaid
excelling in high school,
today is the fastest-growbut their parents are uning part of the budget.”
documented. So they
A male surgeon in the
— Molly Maddra county also spoke up.
can’t go to college and
of Centre Ridge “Doctors can’t take Medwe’re missing their benefits to our society.”
icaid patients, too, and
“Children here against their will are in a pay all their other costs – staff, rent, maldifferent category,” replied Petersen. “I see practice insurance, etc. – and keep their
the nuances of the issue and I think we’ll doors open,” he said. “So there are a lot of
see some elements of the Dream Act. If other pieces of the pie that have to be adpeople are here for a period of years, have dressed first.”
paid taxes or served in the military, I might
On another matter, Molly Maddra of Cenbe in favor of it.”
tre Ridge said, “There are a lot of homeless
Noting the U.S. government’s inaction on and unemployed people in Centreville and
this matter, LeMunyon said, “The federal not enough mass transit for them.”
government ought to really do its job and
In response, Petersen said, “We want a
decide this and set the policy. Then states bus rapid transit line along the I-66 Corricould act on that.”
dor for people living west of the Vienna
“According to federal law, we have to edu- Metro, and we’re already zeroed in on this.”
cate every child in Fairfax County,” added
LeMunyon may be reached at
Petersen. “But according to state law, [un- deljlemunyon@house.virginia.gov. Petersen
documented youth] can’t get a Virginia li- is at district34@senate.virginia.gov.

“There are a lot of
homeless and
unemployed people
in Centreville and
not enough mass
transit for them.”

New Elementary and High School
Proposed for This Part of County
any elementary and high schools
in the local area are either over
crowded or full to the brim. But
relief — although far off — is on the way in
the form of a new elementary school and a
new high school.
Fairfax County Public Schools has just
proposed its $871.2 million, fiscal year
2014-18 Capital Improvement Program
(CIP), which includes new schools and additions, capacity enhancements, renovations and infrastructure requirements, over
five years.
Some $190.9 million of that amount is
currently funded with approved school
bonds, leaving a balance of $680.3 million
unfunded. So completion of projects as
scheduled in this CIP will require school
bond referenda in 2013 and 2015.
The CIP includes funding for three new elementary schools, one of which would be
in western Fairfax County to provide relief
for schools such as Colin Powell Elementary, which has been crowded almost since
the day it opened.
The proposal also includes money for a
new high school in the southwest area of

M

the county to help alleviate overcrowding
at Centreville, Chantilly and South Lakes
high
schools.
The School Board has scheduled a work
session on Jan. 14 and will vote on the CIP
at its Jan. 24 business meeting. Details
about the FY 2013-17 CIP may be found at
http://www.fcps.edu/fts/planning/
cip.shtml.
❖ Centreville’s building capacity is 2,056
and its current enrollment is 2,381 students
for 116-percent building utilization. By
2017-18, it’s projected to have 2,498 students using 121 percent of its building.
❖ Chantilly was renovated several years
ago to increase its building capacity to 2,583
students. It already has 2,681 this year for
102-percent building utilization. And its
2017-18 projections are for 2,761 students
using 107 percent of its building.
However, according to Ajay Rawat, FCPS
coordinator of Facilities Planning Services,
“It could take seven to 10 years [for the new
high school to materialize]. We don’t even
have a site for it now.”
— Bonnie Hobbs
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Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family
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BRUCE R. HUTCHISON, D.D.S.
MICHAEL H. GORMAN, D.D.S.
WHITNEY S. JARRELL, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
14245-P Centreville Sq.
Centreville, VA 20121

703-830-9110
www.smilesforcentreville.com

From left: Sophia Edwards and Katie Puckett give a
donation to Cheryl Rogers of the Equine Rescue League.
WE OFFER TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Both of our beautiful, modern offices use the
latest technology in orthodontic treatment for
children and adults.
Flexible interest free payment plans are available
Most insurance plans are accepted
Convenient Saturday and evening hours

BOARD CERTIFIED DIPLOMATE
Of THE AMERICAN BOARD
OF ORTHODONTICS

Call for your FREE Initial Consultation
Centreville

Gainesville

6138 Redwood Square
Center, Suite 103

7521 Virginia Oaks Dr.,
Suite 120

703-815-0127

703-754-4880

www.nvaortho.com

Advanced Dentistry With A Sensitive Touch

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
Now you can relax with Sedation Dentistry
and wake up with a beautiful smile.

Comprehensive Dentistry For All Ages
Including ...
• Extensive Cosmetic Options
• Laser Dentistry
• Invisalign®
• Orthodontics
• Implants
*Financing Available

‘Horses in Need of Heroes’
From Page 3
ver Saddlery in Chantilly. Others are in Leesburg and
Manassas. The girls have six more horse jars if any
other local companies are willing to have one of them
on their counter. They may be reached at
horsesinneedofheroes@gmail.com.
Katie also wrote brochures to publicize the charity, and she, Sophia and Penelope distributed them
throughout their community and in nearby neighborhoods.
“We find that people have chosen to support our
organization because we are just three kids trying
to help,” said Katie. “People don’t always know what
is happening with horse abuse and slaughter. Sometimes they just need an eye opener, and that’s where
we come in. We want people to feel comfortable giving donations to our group.”
So far, they’ve raised more than $800 and plan to
continue their efforts to raise funds and support local
horse organizations. Already they’ve begun to help.
After much research and many visits, the girls decided the best use for the money they collected would
be to donate it to the Equine Rescue League (ERL)

703-818-1500
Charles and Katherine Fischer, D.D.S, P.C.
5895 Trinity Parkway, Suite 200
Centreville, VA 20120
www.fischerdental.net
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in Leesburg (www.equinerescueleague.org). This
nonprofit organization provides care, rehabilitation
and training for horses at its farm shelter and adopts
them out to qualified people who’ll provide them with
good homes.
So at an open house in October, Katie, Sophia and
Penelope gave $390 — what they’d raised at that
point — to the Equine Rescue League. And members
of the organization were thrilled.
“These young ladies have gone above and beyond
and certainly are making a difference in the everyday lives of horses,” said the ERL’s Cheryl Rogers.
“With this money they’ve raised through their charity called Horses in Need of Heroes, they will be able
to help many, many horses in need. We need more
heroes like them willing to go that extra mile to help
horses that have been abused and neglected.”
Recently, the girls have added more information to
their Web site, including videos and photos. To increase support, they’ve also created a Facebook fan
page at “Horses in Need of Heroes” and written letters to their neighbors about their efforts. For more
information
and
to
help,
go
to
www.HorsesinNeedofHeroes.org.

Roundups
From Page 3

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/olderadultservices/volunteer-solutions.htm.

Lisa.Callahan@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Give Caregivers a Break

Call our office today to change your smile
“AND PUT YOUR FEARS TO REST.”

Homemade horse donation
jars help raise money for
Horses in Need of Heroes.

Fairfax County needs Respite Care volunteers
throughout the county to give family caregivers of a
frail older adult a well-deserved break. Volunteers
visit and oversee the safety of the older adult for a
few hours each month. Volunteers are matched with
families in or near their own neighborhoods. Support and training is provided. Contact Kristin Martin
at
703-324-7577,
TTY
711,
or
Kristin.Martin@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Meals on Wheels
Volunteers
Fairfax County needs Meals on Wheels drivers in
Chantilly and group Meals on Wheels coordinators
in both Chantilly and Fairfax. Contact Volunteer Solutions
at
703-324-5406,
TTY
711,
VolunteerSolutions@fairfaxcounty.gov or visit

Self Defense
Program for Women
The Fairfax County Law Enforcement Foundation
is partnering with the Fairfax County Police Department to offer the Women’s Self Defense Training program. It’s based on the SAFE program formerly provided by the Police Department, but now being taught
by C&J Security Corp.
The program is a two-day class that will meet on
consecutive Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6:159:30 p.m. It’s currently offered free and all class materials are included. Program funding is provided through
the Fairfax County Law Enforcement Foundation.
The course is offered to females, age 13 and older.
A female guardian must accompany girls 13-18. No
men other than the instructors are permitted to be
present during a class.
For more information, call 703-246-7806, e-mail
WSD@fairfaxfoundation.org
or
go
to
www.fairfaxfoundation.org.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Entertainment
Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Photos welcome.

THURSDAY/JAN. 10
Storytime. 10:30 a.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children ages 3-5 can enjoy
stories and activities. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
E-book Help. 5 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Adults can get any questions
about their eBook reader answered.
Free. Registration required. 703-5023883.
Civil War Lecture. 7 p.m. at
Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. Adults and school
age children can call for lecture title.
Free. 703-830-2223.
English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
at Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Adults can
practice with other students.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
Ask an Expert Lecture. 12:30 p.m. at
the Udvar-Hazy Center, 14390 Air &
Space Museum Parkway. Short talks
about aviation and space related
objects in the museum. Visit http://
airandspace.si.edu/udvarhazy.

FRIDAY/JAN. 11
Ready for School Storytime. 1:30
p.m. at Chantilly Regional Library,
4000 Stringfellow Road. Children
ages 4-5 can enjoy stories and more.
Free. Registration required. 703-5023883.
Cleanup Night. 6 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Teens can help with a variety
of projects in the library. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
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SATURDAY/JAN. 12
Kaleidoscope Storytime. 10 a.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. All ages can enjoy
a sensory storytime focusing on the
strengths and adapting to children on
the autism spectrum and with other
developmental disabilities. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
E-book Help. 2 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Adults can get any questions
about their eBook reader answered.
Free. Registration required. 703-5023883.
Paws for Reading. 3 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children ages 5-12 can read
aloud for 15-minute sessions with a
therapy dog. Bring a book or choose
one from the library. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
Junk in the Trunk Event.
Participants at least age 5 can look at
the items in trunks at Sully Historic
Site, 3650 Historic Sully Way,
Chantilly, and figure out what they
are, how they were used and by
whom, play games and make a craft.
Offered at 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. $6/
person. Register at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
parktakes or 703-750-9018.
Super Science Saturday. At the
Udvar-Hazy Center, 14390 Air &
Space Museum Parkway. Learn about
the Wright brothers. Visit http://
airandspace.si.edu/udvarhazy.

MONDAY/JAN. 14
Book Group. 2:15 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children in grades 3 and 4 can
participate. Call for title. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.

Afternoon Adventures. 3 p.m. at
Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. Meet author
Kristin Levine. Children age 9-12 can
hear about how and why she got
started writing and discuss her
books. Free. 703-830-2223.
Writers of Chantilly. 6:45 p.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Adults can share
their work and receive feedback.
Free. 703-502-3883.
ESL Book Club. 7 p.m. at Centreville
Regional Library, 14200 St. Germain
Drive. Ask for title. 703-830-2223.
Overdrive E-book and E-reader
Workshop. 7 p.m. at Centreville
Regional Library, 14200 St. Germain
Drive. Learn how to use an e-reader
and the library’s e-book collection.
Free. 703-830-2223.

TUESDAY/JAN. 15
English Conversation Group. 10:30
a.m. at Chantilly Regional Library,
4000 Stringfellow Road. Adults can
practice with other students.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
Small Wonders. 10:30 a.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Children ages 1223 months can enjoy rhymes, songs
and more. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.
Imagine That. 11 a.m. at Centerville
Regional Library, 14200 St. Germain
Drive. Children ages 3-5 with adult
can enjoy stories and activities. Free.
Registration required. 703-830-2223.
Bouncin’ Babies. 11:30 a.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Babies up to 11
months can enjoy rhymes, songs,
stories and more. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.
Storytime. 1:30 p.m. at Chantilly

Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children ages 3-5 can enjoy
stories and activities. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
Tuesday Tales. 7 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. All ages can enjoy music,
movement and fun. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 16
Toddlin’ Twos. 10:30 and 11:30 a.m.
at Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Children age 2
can enjoy stories and activities. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
Bouncin’ Babies. 3 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Babies up to 11 months can
enjoy rhymes, songs, stories and
more. Free. Registration required.
703-502-3883.
Small Wonders. 4 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children 12-23 months can
enjoy rhymes, songs and more. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
Girls Book World. 7 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Girls in grades 5 and 6 can
participate. Call for title. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
E-book Help. 7 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Adults can get any questions
about their eBook reader answered.
Free. Registration required. 703-5023883.

THURSDAY/JAN. 17
English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
at Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Adults can
practice with other students.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.

Guys Read. 7:30 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Boys in grades 5 and 6 can
participate. Call for title. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.

SATURDAY/JAN. 19
Wheeee! 10:30 a.m. at Centerville
Regional Library, 14200 St. Germain
Drive. Children ages 3-5 with adult
can enjoy stories and activities. Free.
Registration required. 703-830-2223.
Theater Performance. 10:30 a.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Chantilly High
School presents humorous stories
and fairy tales featuring audience
participation. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.
Mill Races. 10 a.m. at Cabell’s Mill,
5235 Walney Road. Race paper boats
in the same stream that used to
power the mill just down the road
from the E.C. Lawrence Park. $7/
child age 7 and older. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
parktakes or 703-222-4664.

TUESDAY/JAN. 22
English Conversation Group. 10:30
a.m. at Chantilly Regional Library,
4000 Stringfellow Road. Adults can
practice with other students.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
Ready for School Storytime. 4 p.m.
at Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Children ages 4-5
can enjoy stories and more. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.
Starlight Storytime. 7 p.m. at
Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. All ages can bring
a stuffed animal and enjoy stories
and fun. Free. Registration required.
703-830-2223.
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2012 Top Sales in Chantilly

4823 Autumn Glory Way, Chantilly — $850,000

4884 Autumn Glory Way, Chantilly — $780,000

Address .................................... BR FB . HB ..... Postal City ...... Sold Price .... Type ................ Lot AC .. PostalCode ...... Subdivision ................................ Date Sold
4823 AUTUMN GLORY WAY ......... 5 .. 5 ... 1 ..... CHANTILLY ...... $850,000 .... Detached ........... 0.39 ...... 20151 .......... THE HUNTER PROPERTY ............ 07/10/12
4729 LOGWOOD LN ........................... 5 ... 4 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $845,000 .... Detached ................ 0.30 ......... 20151 ............ PARKSIDE MANOR ............................... 08/16/12
4809 AUTUMN GLORY WAY ................ 5 ... 4 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $795,000 .... Detached ................ 0.25 ......... 20151 ............ WALNEY WOODS ................................. 08/15/12
4884 AUTUMN GLORY WAY ......... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ..... CHANTILLY ...... $780,000 .... Detached ........... 0.33 ...... 20151 .......... THE PRESERVE AT WYNMAR ....... 05/17/12
13715 MONET CT ...................... 4 .. 5 ... 1 ..... CHANTILLY ...... $745,000 .... Detached ........... 0.23 ...... 20151 .......... CHANTILLY GREEN ..................... 07/27/12
4720 WALNEY KNOLL CT ............ 4 .. 3 ... 1 ..... CHANTILLY ...... $740,000 .... Detached ........... 0.42 ...... 20151 .......... POPLAR CORNER ....................... 06/04/12
4715 LEIGHFIELD VALLEY DR .............. 4 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $705,000 .... Detached ................ 0.38 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR PARK ...................................... 06/25/12
13892 WALNEY PARK DR .................... 4 ... 4 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $700,000 .... Detached ................ 0.35 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR PARK ...................................... 02/21/12
4774 WALBERN CT ..................... 5 .. 3 ... 1 ..... CHANTILLY ...... $700,000 .... Detached ........... 0.33 ...... 20151 .......... WALNEY ESTATES ...................... 07/11/12
5005 SELBY BAY CT ............................ 4 ... 4 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $700,000 .... Detached ................ 0.20 ......... 20151 ............ BIG ROCKY FOREST ............................. 10/31/12
13926 LEETON CIR ............................ 5 ... 4 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $697,000 .... Detached ................ 0.28 ......... 20151 ............ ESTATES AT LEETON MANOR ................ 06/22/12
13706 CHIANTI CT ..................... 4 .. 4 ... 2 ..... CHANTILLY ...... $685,000 .... Detached ........... 0.19 ...... 20151 .......... CHANTILLY GREEN ..................... 01/27/12
13616 RIDGE ROCK DR ...................... 5 ... 2 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $685,000 .... Detached ................ 0.41 ......... 20151 ............ SUTTON OAKS .................................... 03/16/12
4911 FOX CREEK CT ........................... 4 ... 2 .... 2 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $675,100 .... Detached ................ 0.20 ......... 20151 ............ BIG ROCKY FOREST ............................. 11/26/12
13566 MELVILLE LN ........................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $667,000 .... Detached ................ 0.40 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR TREE ESTATES ......................... 08/14/12
4900 FOX CREEK CT ........................... 4 ... 2 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $655,000 .... Detached ................ 0.24 ......... 20151 ............ BIG ROCKY FOREST ............................. 08/23/12
13588 SMALLWOOD LN ..................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $654,900 .... Detached ................ 0.23 ......... 20151 ............ MARIAN WOODS ................................. 05/31/12
14030 EAGLE CHASE CIR .................... 7 ... 4 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $648,800 .... Detached ................ 0.27 ......... 20151 ............ WALNEY ROAD .................................... 09/24/12
13807 SANGIOVESE ST ...................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $645,000 .... Detached ................ 0.14 ......... 20151 ............ CHANTILLY GREEN .............................. 03/22/12
13424 MARBLE ROCK DR ................... 4 ... 4 .... 0 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $635,000 .... Detached ................ 0.26 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR TREE ESTATES ......................... 07/27/12
13507 QUIET STREAM CT ................... 5 ... 4 .... 0 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $632,000 .... Detached ................ 0.34 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR TREE ESTATES ......................... 05/15/12
13461 POINT PLEASANT DR ............... 5 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $630,000 .... Detached ................ 0.23 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR TREE ESTATES ......................... 07/26/12
4309 POPLAR BRANCH DR ................. 5 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $630,000 .... Detached ................ 0.34 ......... 20151 ............ HUNTERS RUN .................................... 08/06/12
3788 LOUISE AVE ............................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $625,000 .... Detached ................ 0.10 ......... 20151 ............ CENTREVILLE ROAD PROP ................... 01/12/12
4503 HAZELNUT CT ........................... 4 ... 2 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $625,000 .... Detached ................ 0.23 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR TREE ESTATES ......................... 02/10/12
13441 MARBLE ROCK DR ................... 5 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $625,000 .... Detached ................ 0.27 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR TREE ESTATES ......................... 04/27/12
4391 POPLAR TREE CT ....................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $625,000 .... Detached ................ 0.20 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR ESTATES ................................. 05/17/12
4636 STAR FLOWER DR ...................... 4 ... 2 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $601,000 .... Detached ................ 0.29 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR TREE ESTATES ......................... 08/02/12
4439 WOODS EDGE CT ...................... 5 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $597,000 .... Detached ................ 0.26 ......... 20151 ............ POPLAR TREE ESTATES ......................... 04/20/12
13605 ANGELICA CT .......................... 5 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $595,000 .... Detached ................ 0.23 ......... 20151 ............ ARMFIELD FARMS ................................ 07/16/12
13113 FARMSTED CT ......................... 4 ... 2 .... 1 ........ HERNDON .......... $591,000 .... Detached ................ 0.21 ......... 20171 ............ SYCAMORE RIDGE ............................... 01/05/12
4402 GALESBURY LN ......................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $590,000 .... Detached ................ 0.27 ......... 20151 ............ WAVERLY CROSSING ............................ 05/31/12
14041 EAGLE CHASE CIR .................... 4 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $585,000 .... Detached ................ 0.27 ......... 20151 ............ WALNEY ROAD .................................... 05/25/12
4305 WOODWARD CT ........................ 4 ... 2 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $580,000 .... Detached ................ 0.34 ......... 20151 ............ WAVERLY CROSSING ............................ 11/09/12
43530 LOUDOUN BARN WAY .............. 6 ... 4 .... 0 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $577,610 .... Detached ................ 0.09 ......... 20153 ............ EAST GATE COURT .............................. 09/28/12
13946 VALLEY COUNTRY DR ............... 4 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $575,000 .... Detached ................ 0.24 ......... 20151 ............ WAVERLY CROSSING ............................ 06/29/12
14036 WALNEY VILLAGE CT E ............. 5 ... 4 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $570,000 .... Detached ................ 0.13 ......... 20151 ............ WALNEY VILLAGE ................................ 09/21/12
14038 WALNEY VILLAGE CT ............... 4 ... 3 .... 1 ....... CHANTILLY .......... $560,000 .... Detached ................ 0.11 ......... 20151 ............ WALNEY VILLAGE ................................ 07/13/12

Copyright 2012 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of December 14, 2012.

13715 Monet Court, Chantilly — $745,000
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4774 Walbern Court, Chantilly — $700,000

13706 Chianti Court, Chantilly — $685,000

4720 WALNEY KNOLL Court, Chantilly — $740,000
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Home LifeStyle
Home Design and Décor Trends for 2013
Photo courtesy of Rill Architects

Designers predict what we
will see in the year ahead.
By Marilyn Campbell
Centre View

hat are the design trends that will define
the way we live in 2013? Local
tastemakers and design experts breakdown the trends that will be popular this year.
Potomac, Md., area architect David Benton of Rill
Architects says that while architecture is a long-term
investment, rather than a passing trend, there are
some design and construction techniques that will
be in demand in the coming months.
“Sustainable or green design is still growing in
popularity as people become more educated on the
topic,” said Benton. “In the coming year, we expect
clients to continue to investigate areas of added energy efficiency. For example, spray-in insulation, geothermal heating and cooling, high quality windows
and LED lights, to name a few.”
Benton adds that the concept of donating discarded
building materials is growing in popularity: “Instead
of demolishing an existing house and trucking it to a
landfill, we have been dismantling the home and
donating the building parts to charities. Everything
from kitchen cabinets, counters and sinks, to siding
and windows can be donated.”
Potomac-area designer Nadia Subaran of Aidan
Design believes that creative storage spaces will be
big in 2013. “With limited storage space, displaying
utensils is a creative and functional alternative to
drawer storage,” she said. “The hanging knife rack
in the butler’s pantry is another clever storage technique, as well as a great way to create a visual element along a wall. Another trend we’re seeing is open
shelving so items are easily accessible and close at
hand.”
Benton also predicts an increased interest among
homeowners in creating rooms that serve dual purposes. “The traditional living room is becoming
smaller or has been replaced by the study or library,”
he said. “Clients want to use every part of their home
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David Benton of Rill Architects predicts
that contemporary design will increase
in popularity in 2013.
to get more bang for the buck. Rooms that were only
used occasionally or were for show, like the living or
dining rooms, are now multi-functional spaces.”
The demand for contemporary design will be on
this rise. In the past, traditional architecture has been
the go-to design of choice in [the Washington-region],” said Benton. “Now clients are more comfortable with contemporary design, not only with the
interior layout, but also the exterior. Large expanses
of glass and open interiors will continue to grow in
popularity for 2013.”
When it comes to color, vibrant hues will replace
muted tones: “Grey is the new black, and jewel tones
like emerald green and fuchsia, mixed in with grays
and whites, will be very hot this spring and fall,”
said Chantilly-based designer Sallie Kjos. “People are
going for a much cleaner look, a little more contemporary mixed with traditional.”
In the home accents department, Courtney Thomas, of The Picket Fence in Burke says blue and white
will be popular this year. “It is a pretty classic combination,” she said. “Any sort of décor, like decorative
bowls and urns in a blue and white color scheme
will be popular.”
Thomas also says soy candles will continue to be
popular. “They burn clean and last a long time. Floral scents are popular in spring and citrus scents are
always big for kitchens.”

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, JANUARY 12 & 13
When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click on the “This Week in Real Estate” link.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

Arlington
2932 Buchanan St #B2.......$369,000...Sun 1-4............Lena Restivo .......... Weichert..703-855-7341

Burke

Show Features Remodeling Experts
one-on-one information sessions.
“Anyone who is thinking about or getting ready to
do work on the inside or outside of their home can
hether you’re planning to renovate an come to this show and not only talk to experts, but
entire house, update an antiquated bath- also hear from a pretty interesting slate of headlinroom, create a more functional kitchen ers,” said Jill Collins, of Oak Hill, show spokeswoman.
or simply add more color to your home, there will “There is a big educational component. You can get
be inspiration and ideas aplenty at the 2013 Home advice and consulting from the top to the bottom of
your house and everywhere in between.”
and Remodeling Show.
For example, Robert J. Kalmin of RJK ConstrucThe expo, scheduled for Jan. 18-20 at the Dulles
Expo Center in Chantilly, will feation, Inc. in Fairfax, who sits on
the Board of Directors for the
ture more than 400 remodeling
industry experts as well as the
D.C. Metro Chapter of the NaDulles Expo Center
trendiest home design products 4320 Chantilly Shopping Center, Chantilly tional Association of the Remodeling Industry (NARI), will
and services.
Friday, Jan. 18, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Some of the biggest names in the Saturday, Jan. 19, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
provide an information guide
Jan. 20, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
and checklist for those considhome business will attend the Sunday,
Adults $10/$7 (online)
ering home remodeling
show, including Heloise, queen of Children 6-12 years, $3; 5 & under, free
household hints and nationally Visit www.homeandremodelingshow.com projects.
“I am going to be as informasyndicated columnist; Josh Flagg,
the LA real estate mogul and star of Bravo’s Million tive as possible and relay information about making
Dollar Listing; and Spike-TV’s Mike Baird, who stars sure consumers have the proper people involved in
in Flip Men. In addition, show-goers will have op- their project from the design, planning and budget
portunities to meet with local remodeling experts in phase,” he said.
By Marilyn Campbell

Centre View
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Details
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9610 Deep Lake Way..........$754,495..Sat 12-5.............Clark Massie........Tetra Corp..703-391-6245
9626 Deep Lake Way..........$748,995..Sat 12-5.............Clark Massie........Tetra Corp..703-391-6245
9618 Deep Lake Way..........$738,995..Sat 12-5.............Clark Massie........Tetra Corp..703-391-6245
5958 Coopers Landing Ct...$599,000...Sun 1-4 . Carol Hermandorfer..Long & Foster..703-503-1812
9750 Rehanek Ct................$550,000...Sun 1-4..........Doris Crockett .......... Weichert..703-615-8411
9507 Burning Branch Rd....$489,950...Sun 1-4..Kathleen Quintarelli .......... Weichert..703-862-8808
9417 Ulysses Ct..................$414,950...Sun 1-4..Kathleen Quintarelli .......... Weichert..703-862-8808

Centreville
5637 Sherborne Knolls.......$349,900...Sun 1-4..................Olga Aste.......Century 21..703-624-4199

Chantilly
25989 Rachel Hill Dr...........$434,999...Sun 1-4.......Trudy Zenerovitz.......Century 21..703-895-9927

Clifton
8209 Cub Den Ct.............$1,125,000...Sun 1-4............John Cooney..............Fairfax..703-989-9969
8215 Cub Den Ct ...............$699,999...Sun 1-3 ......... Lisa Clayborne..Long & Foster..703-502-8145

Fairfax Station
11107 Hampton Rd.........$1,295,000...Sun 1-4 ........... Dana LaFever .......... Weichert..703-609-3479
8030 Woodland Hills Ln..$1,100,000...Sun 2-4...................Pat Fales...........RE/MAX..703-503-4365
6321 Youngs Branch Dr ..... $719,000...Sun 1-4....Christine Shevock...........RE/MAX..703-475-3986

Lorton
9529 Peniwill Dr.................$989,900...Sun 2-4...................Pat Fales...........RE/MAX..703-503-4365
10726 Anita Dr...................$579,000...Sun 1-4.........Colleen Pavlick.......Century 21..703-347-6700
8960 Fascination Ct #314...$349,990..Sat 11-3............Shawn Evans..Long & Foster..703-795-3973
8960 Fascination Ct #111...$265,990..Sat 11-3............Shawn Evans..Long & Foster..703-795-3973

Springfield
5519 Eastbourne Dr............$467,000...Sun 1-4..........Susan Metcalf ...... Avery-Hess..703-472-6512

To add your Realtor-represented Open House to these weekly
listings, please call Karen Washburn at 703-778-9422 or E-mail
the info to: kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.
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Centre View Sports Editor Jon Roetman
703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

Sports

Centreville Girls’ Basketball Runs to 13-1 Record
Wildcats beat
Herndon, 72-39, with
up-tempo style.

Centreville
junior guard
Ashley
Brusick
buried three
3-pointers
and finished
with nine
points
against
Herndon on
Jan. 7.

By Jon Roetman
Centre View

irst-year Centreville head girls’
basketball coach Tom Watson has
transformed the Wildcats from a
halfcourt team to an up-tempo
group that applies pressure at both ends of
the floor.
With short, quick athletes, Centreville
runs up and down the court, creating steals
on defense and turning them into easy buckets. Receptive to the change, the Wildcats
have run their way to a 13-1 record.
Centreville’s latest victim: Herndon,
which the Wildcats dispatched, 72-39, on
Jan. 7 at Centreville High School. Herndon
matched Centreville bucket-for-bucket in
the opening minutes before the Wildcats
swatted the Hornets with relentless pressure. Centreville forced 32 turnovers and
had 10 different players score. The lopsided
margin of victory was nothing new. In 13
wins, the Wildcats’ average margin of victory is 31 points.
“We keep the pressure up because we’re
trying to work on our defense and our
press,” junior point guard Jenna Green said.
“I feel bad and we feel bad, but it’s going to
make us a better team if we keep it up.”
On defense, Watson said the Wildcats
have a help-style approach that encourages
a defender to take chances, knowing she
has a teammate or two to cover her back.
The result on Monday was steal after steal,
including nine for Green.
“Right now we’re really working on defense because once we get up against the
harder teams, that’s what’s going to make
us win the games and that’s what’s really
important to us,” she said. “Once we get
those steals we can [go on fastbreaks] and
that works for us.”
Offensively, Centreville gets a lot of easy
baskets in transition, but the Wildcats can
also shoot from the perimeter. Junior guard
Ashley Brusick knocked down a trio of 3pointers against Herndon and finished with
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Photos by
Craig
Sterbutzel/
Centre View

First-year
Centreville
head girls’
basketball
coach Tom
Watson
speaks to the
Wildcats
during a
game against
Herndon on
Jan. 7.

Centreville junior guard Jenna Green scored 22
points and totaled nine steals against Herndon on
Jan. 7.
nine points.
“We were very excited,” Brusick said
about the Wildcats switching to an uptempo style. “We’re too small, I think, to
play a halfcourt game. We’re more about
pushing it because we’re all very fast and
we all work together very well.”
Green led Centreville with 22 points. According to stats from the Washington Post’s
Web site, Green is averaging 17.9 points per
contest.
“She’s a [Division I] player, without a
doubt,” Watson said. “A lot of colleges are
already calling about her. … She runs the
floor well, she’s a leader on the floor and

she’s our whole team right now.”
Herndon head coach Otto Jette was also
impressed with Green.
“Jenna Green,” he said, “is probably one
of the best guards in the county.”
Brusick is averaging 11.2 points and
nearly three 3-pointers per contest, according to the Post’s website. Senior forward Tori
Collar scored 10 points and grabbed eight
rebounds against Herndon. Junior guard
Katie Blumer scored seven points and
sophomore forward Caroline Wakefield
scored four points and grabbed seven rebounds.
Oakton has won the last eight Concorde

District championships. Centreville will face
the Cougars for the first time on Jan. 18.
Watson, who spent six seasons as a
Centreville assistant coach, said the Wildcats will have a tough time matching up
against Oakton’s 6-foot-1 post Elizabeth
Manner.
Green is confident Centreville can take
care of business.
“It will be a great game and I think that
we can definitely beat them,” she said. “It
will be close, but if we play tough defense
we can definitely beat them.”
Centreville will travel to face Westfield
at 5:45 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 10.

Sports Briefs

Chantilly Boys’ Basketball
Improves to 12-1
The Chantilly boys’ basketball team defeated Oakton,
58-41, on Jan. 7, improving the Chargers’ record to 121 overall and 2-0 in the Concorde District.
According to stats from the Washington Post’s Web
site, Brian Sydnor led Chantilly with 20 points. Deandre
Harris finished with 15 points and Tyler Femi added nine.
The Chargers will host Herndon at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 10.
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Chantilly Girls’ Basketball
Edged by Oakton

Westfield Girls’
Basketball Beats Robinson

The Chantilly girls’ basketball team lost to defending AAA
state champion Oakton, 47-43, on Jan. 7, dropping the
Chargers’ record to 5-9 overall and 0-2 in the Concorde
District.
According to stats from the Washington Post’s Web site,
Kelsey Young led the Chargers with 18 points. Allison Rowe
finished with nine points and Bryndie Ballam added eight.
Chantilly will host Herndon at 6 p.m. on Thursday, Jan.
10.

The Westfield girls’ basketball team defeated Robinson,
48-31, on Jan. 7. It was the Bulldogs’ third consecutive
win and improved their record to 9-3 overall and 2-0 in
the Concorde District.
According to stats from the Washington Post’s Web
site, Jules Abruzzo led Westfield with 16 points. Meghan
DiPippa added seven.
Westfield will host Centreville at 5:45 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 10.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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EUROPEAN IMPORTS SERVICE
AND PARTS
Since 1985 dedicated to keeping your
European Import in factory condition with:

• Factory trained master technicians • Genuine European
Manufacturers’ parts • Emissions Certified Repair
• 24-hour drop off and pick up • Most extended warranty policies
accepted • Rental car reimbursement program

Viking
Automotive

$25 OFF
Oil Change

14500-B Lee Rd., Chantilly

703-817-0650
Photo Courtesy of Karen Fulkerson

visit us at www.vikingautomotive.com

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Landscape/
Hardscape Sale

Springtime in the Greenhouse:

Best Landscaping
Prices of the Year!

Primrose, Cyclamen, Citrus Patios, Walkways,
30% OFF Japanese Maples
or Buy 1 Get 1 Free*

The Bestebreurtje home on Christmas Eve, all decked out for the holidays.

Neighbors express appreciation for holiday display.
By Bonnie Hobbs
Centre View

t’s not nice to steal — and it’s especially not
nice to swipe Christmas decorations from an
outdoor display that brings pleasure to many
people. But that’s what happened recently in a
Little Rocky Run neighborhood.
Anton Bestebreurtje and his family have lived
there 25 years and, each Christmas, they’ve turned
the outside of their home into a holiday extravaganza.
“We’ve got about 30,000 lights and 31 or 32 threedimensional, lighted lawn ornaments — some of
which are animated,” said Bestebreurtje. “They include nine penguins, two trains, Santa, a skater, several reindeer, a moose, a cow holding a gift aloft and
a snowman with its baby.”
The display has become so famous that it’s included
on a local, Christmas-light website and it’s grown
every year. Visitors flock to the home on Stonehunt
Place to gaze at its sparkling delights.
“Jake, my son, has grown up in eager anticipation
of Christmas annually, so we can go visit the ‘Crazy
House’ — his nickname for the place,” said neighbor
Karen Fulkerson. “I believe Anton does it for sheer
love, tradition, and knowing how many people enjoy his work.”
Bestebreurtje and his wife have two grown daughters — 2000 Centreville High grad Katie, now married and living in San Diego, and 2004 Centreville
grad Lindsey, working on her Ph.D in history at GMU.
And each year, the girls give their dad new lawn ornaments for the display.
“This year’s gifts were a pair of white dogs that
looked like Labradors and had blinking white lights,”
said Bestebreurtje. “They were 30 inches tall, with
red collars and Santa hats.”
He put out his massive, holiday display in early
December, giving the dogs a place of honor on the
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curb, between the driveway and mailbox. He anchored them to the ground by stakes in the grass.
“Everything looked great,” said Bestebreurtje. “We
get quite a bit of traffic, especially as people have
learned
about
our
display
from
www.fairfaxchristmaslights.com.”
It takes him about 160 hours to put up and take
down all those lights and decorations. But what
makes it all worthwhile, he said, is “the reaction of
the small children who see it. They love it, so I get a
lot of enjoyment out of that. In fact, years ago, I received a crayon drawing of my home and lights with
a child’s scrawl saying, ‘Thank you.’ I have it framed
and hanging in my office.”
This year, however, a Grinch struck. Sometime
during the early morning hours of Dec. 29, thieves
yanked the dog decorations out of the ground and
swiped them. So Bestebreurtje posted signs — telling what was stolen and giving his phone number —
on stop signs in half of his neighborhood. “I asked
people to keep their eyes and ears open and call me
if they knew anything.”
So far, the dogs haven’t been returned, but the incident has provided unexpected — and most welcome — benefits. “One mother came to the house
with her three little girls to say how sorry they were
that the decorations were stolen,” said Bestebreurtje.
“And they told me how much they’d enjoyed my
lights.”
Another neighbor came by with a tin of homemade,
chocolate-chip cookies and a card signed by about a
dozen neighbors, expressing the same sentiment.
So, said Bestebreurtje, “I’ve lost a couple of Christmas ornaments, which can be replaced. But the winner in this was me because I got this outpouring of
concern and affection from my neighbors.”
“The people who took the decorations are the losers,” he continued. “You’ve just got to feel sad for
people who’d entertain themselves by stealing Christmas ornaments.”
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9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Bulk Mulch,
Fairfax, Virginia
2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
Playground Chips
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)
& Organic Compost
703-573-5025
Open 7 days a week
$24.99/cu. yd.
➠ Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com
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Theft Yields Unexpected Rewards

*Off regular price

Landscaping
Free Estimates

You’ll See…
The Difference
“Whenever you buy quality from professionals
you get a better value.”
Fashionable Eyeglasses • Designer Frames • Sunglasses
Children Frames • Contact Lenses • Eye Exams
... and much more!
Chantilly
Use Your
Professional Building
Flex Funds!
3910 Centreville Road
Suite 100, Chantilly VA

703-830-6377
EyeStreetOptical.com

EYE STREET OPTICAL
Fine Eye Wear Since 1986

$

75 OFF
00

Prescription Eye Wear
w/Complete Purchase
of New Frames & Lenses

With this coupon. Minimum purchase $200.00. Cannot be combined with other offers or
insurance. Not valid on Oakley, Maui Jim, Sport or Swim Goggles. Expires 1/31/13.
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Closure
Timeline
From Page 5
DOJ “provided us with a historic opportunity to reform the entire disability support
structure in Virginia,” funding for disability waivers also needed reform.
Epstein urged the delegation to vote for
waiver rate reforms that reflect “real and
regional costs of providing services, so families can hire attendants who are able to stay
on the job and to allow providers to support individuals with the most complex
needs.” She said more than 10,000 Virginians will be stuck on waiting lists for the
next decade unless the state provides “more
waivers than the DOJ settlement requires.”
Kymberly DeLoatche, a Falls Church resident, told lawmakers about her family’s
struggles with Medicaid waivers while
standing with her 9-year-old son, Charlie,
who has Down syndrome. She said the current Medicaid waiver program does not provide consistent, adequate care for her son.
She told legislators that in the seven years
her family has qualified for Medicaid waivers, Charlie has received just three weeks
of the 24-hour daily care he needs.
“It sounds crazy, and it is. My job and my
sanity depend on your actions,” she told
legislators.
Vienna resident Jack Bruggeman told legislators his family is “reluctantly facing a
new reality” regarding moving his sister
Cathy, an NVTC resident for 30 years, to a
new community home.
He gave legislators copies of a December
letter from Mark Sites, chair of the FairfaxFalls Church Community Services Board
(CSB), which provides services for 88 individuals living at NVTC, that raises questions
about the state’s timeline for closing the
NVTC.
“I am holding in my hand two letters,” he
told the delegation. “One I received just last
Friday from Heidi Dix [the state’s assistant
commissioner of developmental services].
In her three-page letter, Ms. Dix outlines an
elaborate placement process for the transition of current residents of NVTC to community placements. This will be done starting July 1 of this year and continue into
2015 . . . ”
“I also have another letter,” Bruggeman
continued “addressed to Governor
McDonnell in which [CSB Chair Mark Sites]
says there is not enough funding or enough
time to develop adequate capacity and services for the transitioned resident of NVTC.
So which of these two letters do I trust?”
He has a point, said Del. David Bulova
(D-37).
“There is a lot of concern and discomfort
among legislators about plans to close
NVTC, especially on a very tight deadline,”
Bulova said after Saturday’s session. “While
I strongly support increasing communitybased services, we also do everyone a great
disservice if we close NVTC without the
proper support and oversight to make sure
that the level of care is equal, if not greater,
than what is received at NVTC.”

“If It Ain’t
Broke…”

Zone 4:
• Centreville

703-917-6464

Employment

Zone 4 Ad Deadline:
Wednesday 1 p.m.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Today is a day I feel like writing – not
merely one when I am looking forward to
having written, but rather one when I am
interested and motivated by the process.
The situational gods have been aligned: I
have time on my hands, an empty house
with peace and quiet, and adult cats who
are a sleeping and a kitten who is blissfully
asleep (not always the case). Unfortunately, I don’t have anything particularly
insightful to “prose” about. But I will persevere, as the opportunity with which I’ve
been presented rarely presents itself, and
certainly not nearly as often as literary pursuits might require – for me, anyway.
Oddly enough, what I think I’ve found
is, as a writer, prattling on about nothing –
as I have in the first paragraph, is sort of an
exercise in mind stretching (not futility) –
akin to when athletes maneuver themselves into awkward-looking, pre-game
warm-ups. The act of writing something,
mildly coherent but not necessarily on any
particular topic, sort of warms me and my
synapses up as well and hopefully gets
them firing on enough cylinders so that
what words are eventually written are
words worth reading. (No comments from
the peanut gallery, please?)
I imagine you regular readers are
probably wondering how I cold possibly
relate the content of these initial paragraphs to my stage IV, non-small cell lung
cancer diagnosis (a fact with which you all
are excruciatingly familiar), or if this
week’s column might possibly avoid the
subject altogether – for once, as perhaps
cancer-fatigue may have finally set in.
After all, too much of a good thing can be
too much, as it has often been said.
Moreover, too much of a bad thing then
(and being diagnosed with terminal cancer
certainly qualifies as a “bad thing”) can
likewise be way more than “too much;” it
can be, as my mother so often said about
so many subjects/circumstances: “Enough
already!” (I’m almost finished.)
The point of these “cancer columns,” as
I call them, is not to bring anybody down
emotionally/make anybody miserable
(least of all, me); in fact, there is no point.
I’m simply telling a story – that I’m able to
tell in a reasonably intelligent and
unflinching way, about the trials and tribulations of being a lung cancer diagnosee,
not because of who I am (hardly), but
rather because of what I have. Cancer is a
killer and since I’ve been fortunate to still
be a “liver,” – in spite of the odds, predictions, presumptions, statistics, etc., 45
months post-diagnosis, continuing these
cancer columns weekly as I do, seems
more like a success story than a failure.
Ergo, writing about cancer reinforces to
me all the positives – even while occasionally writing about the negatives, and the
more positives I can infuse into my own
life, the healthier I’ll likely be. So please
indulge my writing these cancer columns,
as they have probably contributed to my
above-average, better-than-expected, life
expectancy. Given how much longer I’ve
lived than my original prognosis: “13months to two-years,” I don’t see any reason to stop now. My future is ahead of me,
not behind me.
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Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

BUSINESS OPP

BUSINESS OPP

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME! WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎ ☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

HVAC TECHNICIAN

Warehouse
Maintenance/Driver
Chantilly HVAC contractor currently accepting applications for a full time warehouse maintenance/parts driver. Duties
include, but are not limited to, janitorial
services, stocking shelves, and delivering
parts to and from distributors as well as
our techs in the field. Must have excellent driving record and submit to drug
screening.
Email
resume
to
rmurphy@ssihvac.com.
Wholesome Campus is an enrichment
center for students which is opening in
February and is seeking Instructors for
our campus. Looking for Art
Instructors, Martial Art Instructors,
“Mommy and Me” Fitness
Instructor and Dance Instructors.
The ideal candidate should have a minimum of two years’ experience working
with kids and love what they do! Must be
passionate about working with kids, dependable, energetic, vibrant and magical!
A Child Abuse Clearance and Criminal
Check are required. Daytime, evening &
weekend hours are available. Please send
resume to
liza.wasinger@wholesomecampus.com.

Service Specialties, Inc. is seeking experienced residential and commercial
HVAC techs. Enjoy excellent benefit
package & competitive salary. Must have
valid drivers license, provide good driving record & submit to drug screening &
criminal background check. Visit
www.ssihvac.com for application and/or
email resume to rmurphy@ssihvac.com.

HVAC Installer
Service Specialties, Inc. is seeking an
HVAC Lead Installer for Residential
work in No VA. Enjoy an excellent benefit package & competitive salary. Must
have valid drivers license, provide good
driving record & submit to drug screening. Call M-F 8-5 703-968-0606 or
email resume to rmurphy@ssihvac.com

Advertising Sales
Full time outside sales in NoVA, minimum 1
year experience in sales environment required.
Print & digital products, salary based on experience + commission + bonus & benefits.

Send resume & cover letter to:
djanis@valpakva.com

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
Newspapers & Online

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00
E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
The Burke Connection
The Fairfax Connection
The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection
The Vienna/Oakton
Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls
Connection

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Home & Garden

Zone 4:
• Centreville

CONTRACTORS.com

connectionnewspapers.com

CLEANING

CLEANING

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648
ELECTRICAL

Zone 4 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon
HAULING

26 Antiques

A&S

ANGEL’S

AL’S HAULING

We pay top $ for antique
furniture and mid-century
Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING,
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry
and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks.
Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.
Email:theschefers@cox.net

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

LAWN MOWING

Leaf &
Tree Removal

703-863-7465

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

NOVA

703-360-4364
703-304-4798 cell
7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING
Junk Trash Removal,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Garage/ Basement Clean Out,
Furniture & Appl.
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned
Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry
✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing
✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches
No jobs too large or small

Free est. 37 yrs exp. Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096

A&S Landscaping
• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Classified

LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICAL

GUTTER

Zone 4:
• Centreville

LANDSCAPING

A CLEANING SERVICE LANDSCAPING
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction GuaranteedAngies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

703-917-6400

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE
You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

703.919.4456
Free Estimates
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com

Licensed / Insured

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST

WET BASEMENT / WET YARD

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls
Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

Water Proofing Foundations
Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions
Dry River Beds

•No sub-contractors, or day labors. •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site. •On time and Professional.

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES
Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Drainage Problems
•Patios • Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates
ROOFING

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)
Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

102 Instruction
English/Foreigners
Exp. teacher,private
lessons, $10.00 hr.,
Centreville,
703-378-1714

703-917-6400
Zone 4 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Clifton Presbyterian
Church Preschool
12748 Richards Lane
Clifton, VA 20124
703-830-3175

Registration for Fall 2013 begins January 2013
Open House: January 16, 17, 18
Programs are offered for 3, 4 and 5 year olds.
Please contact the preschool office for more information
@703-830-3175 or preschool@cliftonpc.org.

Notice of Nondiscriminatory Policy as to Students
Clifton Presbyterian Church Preschool admits students of any
race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges,
programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to
students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national and ethnic origin in administration of its
educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship programs
and other school-administered programs.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,
Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting
Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins.
Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL
Brush & Yard Debris
Trimming & Topping
Gutters & Hauling
Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182
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E-mail ad with zone choices to:
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or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411
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E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connection
newspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411
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Zone 1: The Reston Connection
The Oak Hill/
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Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
The Burke Connection
The Fairfax Connection
The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria
Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection
The Vienna/Oakton
Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection
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Bulletin Board
Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday at noon. Photos welcome.

Officer of
The Quarter

To highlight your faith community, call Karen at 703-917-6468

Communities of Worship

THURSDAY/JAN. 10

Photo Contributed

From left: Capt.
Ed O’Carroll,
commander of
the Sully District
Police Station,
presents the CAC
Officer of the
Quarter award to
PFC Brian
Rochefort. “PFC
Rochefort aggressively patrols the Sully
Station community on the midnight shift and has done an excellent job
with his superior traffic-enforcement efforts,” said
O’Carroll. “Having served as our highest traffic enforcer
for several years, Brian has done an exceptional job, not
only issuing uniform traffic citations, but also preparing
for court.” Rochefort was honored during the Dec. 12
meeting of the station’s Citizens Advisory Committee
(CAC) and, at that time, he’d exceeded 1,200 traffic citations in 2012 and had also made several drunk-driving
arrests.

Registration for ESL Classes. 7-9
p.m. at Lord of Life Lutheran Church,
13421 Twin Lakes Drive, Clifton.
Basic, intermediate or advanced
students welcome. $15/fee plus $25
for textbook. Childcare provided for
school-aged children. Visit
www.lordoflifeva.org or 703-3239500.

SUNDAYS/JAN. 13 AND JAN. 27
Trial Class. Torah tots is holding free
trial classes of their program for
children ages 2.5 years through pre-k
and their parents at 11 a.m. at 4212C Technology Court, Chantilly. No
registration required.

Centreville. Come tour the school
and register for morning, afternoon
or full-day preschool classes. Visit
www.childrensacademy.com or 703968-8455 to register for one of the
open houses.

THROUGH JAN. 31
SATURDAY/JAN. 19
Rev Up Your Metabolism. 12:15
p.m. at The Women’s Club Fitness
Center and Day Spa, 14175 Sullyfield
Circle, Chantilly. Get tips on foods
that boost metabolism, how to
exercise efficiently and more. Free.
Registration required. Visit
www.thewomens-club.com or 703817-0700 to register.

SATURDAY/JAN. 26

Program Information. Learn about
Lifetime Leadership Program at 11
a.m. at Leadership Fairfax, 8230 Old
Courthouse Road, Suite 350, Vienna.

Luncheon and Meeting. 1:30 p.m. at
Greenbriar Community Center, 4615
Stringfellow Road. The GFWCWestern Fairfax County Woman’s
Club will host a luncheon and
presentation titled “Around the
World in 40 Minutes.” To register
contact Marion Brown at 703-6317093 or e-mail westernfairfax
countywc@gmail.com by Jan. 18.

THURSDAYS/JAN. 17 AND JAN. 31

TUESDAY/JAN. 29

Registration Open House. 9:3011:30 a.m. at Clifton Children’s
Academy, 14315 Compton Road,

Preschool Open House and
Registration. 9:30-11:30 a.m. for
Pleasant Valley Preschool located in

TUESDAY/JAN. 15

THE CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION

Traditional
Anglican Service
1928 Book of
Common Prayer

Holy Communion 10 A.M. Sundays
(with Church School and Nursery)

Evening Prayer and Bible Study 7 P.M. Wednesdays
13941 Braddock Road, (north off Rte. 29) Centreville, VA

703-830-3176 • www.thechurchoftheascension.org

Sunday Worship with us:
8:45 & 11:00am
with Sunday School
at 10:00am
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Registration Deadline. Register by
Jan. 31 for Torah Tots, a program for
children ages 2.5 through pre-k. $90/
member; $120/non-member. Classes
held on Sundays at 11 a.m.

THURSDAY/FEB. 7
Program Information. Learn about
Lifetime Leadership Program at 11
a.m. at Leadership Fairfax, 8230 Old
Courthouse Road, Suite 350, Vienna.

TUESDAY/MARCH 12
Civil War Lecture. 7 p.m. at Cabell’s
Mill in Centreville. Lt. Col. Bill
Hewitt will discuss the Gettysburg
Campaign and July 1 battle.
Donation of $5 will be accepted for
Sully Historic Site. Reservations
required, 703-437-1794.

TUESDAY/APRIL 9

CENTREVILLE
Saint Andrew

b

Greenbriar Community Center, 4615
Stringfellow Road, Chantilly. Learn
about the program. Visit
www.pleasantvalleypreschool.com or
703-378-6911.

Lutheran Church
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Christian Education for All Ages: 9:45 a.m.
Adult Bible Study: Wed. 9:30 a.m.

Our mission is to welcome all people,
to grow in our relationship with Christ,
and to serve the Lord
Braddock Road and Cranoke Street
Centreville, VA 20120

www.saintandrewlc.org
703-830-2768

Civil War Discussion. 7 p.m. at Sully
Historic Site. Angie Atkinson will
discuss the second day of the battle
at Gettysburg, including Little Round
Top and Devil’s Den. Donation of $5
will be accepted for Sully Historic
Site. Reservations required, 703-4371794.

TUESDAY/MAY 14
Civil War Discussion. 7 p.m. at Sully
Historic Site. Matt Atkinson will
discuss the final day of the battle at
Gettysburg. Donation of $5 will be
accepted for Sully Historic Site.
Reservations required, 703-4371794.

TUESDAYS AND/OR THURSDAYS
Senior Fall Prevention Classes.
1:30-2:30 p.m. Classes are held in a
heated indoor pool and are designed
to work on balance and core muscles
in order to prevent injuries and falls.
At The Woodlands Retirement
Community, 4320 Forest Hill Dr.
Registrations are required. Call 703667-9800 to register as space is
limited. Cost is $10 per class.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Respite Care Volunteers. Give a
family caregiver of a frail, older adult
a break so they can go shopping,
attend a doctor’s appointment or
have coffee with a friend. Volunteers
visit and oversee the safety of the
older adult for a few hours each
month. Volunteers are matched with
families in or near their own
neighborhoods in Fairfax County.
Support and training is provided.
Contact Kristin Martin at 703-3247577, TTY 711, or
Kristin.Martin@fairfaxcounty.gov.
Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/
olderadultservices/volunteersolutions.htm.
Advocates. The Northern Virginia
Long-Term Care Ombudsman
Program needs volunteer advocates
for residents in assisted living and
nursing facilities throughout the
area. Training is provided. Call 703324-5861, TTY 711 or email
Lisa.Callahan@fairfaxcounty.gov.
Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/
olderadultservices/ltcombudsman/
vol_ombud_program.htm.
The Stuart-Mosby Civil War
Cavalry Museum at 13938
Braddock Road. is now open,
Saturdays and Mondays, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Docents and additional
volunteers needed, plus people
willing to donate or loan artifacts.
Call Don Hakenson at 703-971-4984.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

